Collagen contribution to meat toughness: Theoretical aspects.
One of the major changes in connective tissues during heating is the transformation of the quasi-crystalline structure of collagen into a random-like structure. This molecular change induces a shortening of these tissues and gives them a rubber-like behaviour. In this state, their mechanical properties are dependent on the total number of cross-linked chains present per volume, which can be estimated from the number and the functionality of each cross-link present in the sample. The number of cross-linked chains per volume of meat explains a large amount of the tenderness variation, produced by muscle type, animal age, type, and sex in different species. During heating collagen fibres and fibrils shortening produces a pressure which is also dependent on the total amount of cross-linked chains present per volume, but also on the morphology of endomysial and perimysial envelopes. In meat, during heating, collagen fibres and fibrils thermal shortening is restricted by muscle fibres and muscle fibre bundles. This restriction, which depends on several muscle fibre characteristics, has a strong effect on the final elastic modulus of connective tissues, by changing the respective amount of crystalline and rubber-like fractions in collagen fibres and fibrils after heating. The implications of this phenomenon in tenderness variations are discussed.